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THE TEACHERS' TRIP TO NORTHERN ONTARIO
1920.

THK STORV OF A JIAI'I'V WEEK

Surely no sudi happy i)iirty ever Iravt'llt-d toirt thor for a wook,
or had such a happy time, as the party of Tcach.-rs who toured the
eastern i)art of New Ontario during th.' last week of August of last
year. Starting from Toronto on Suiida\ eveniu}:. they returned
early th|. following; Sunday nior:iin>r, after havin<; visited Cobalt,
Iladeyhuiy. \ew Liskeard, Enjjlehart. .Monteith. Kapuskasinj;,'
Smooth Koek Falls. Coi-lirane. Timiiiins. Ivofpiois Falls and Tiin-
againi, and the intermediate points. All were out to he pleased.
Instruetions had been jriven to store all "jrroueh" in the haffgafre
ear, and it was as clear as a whistle dnrin<r the whole trip.

In all there wei-c al)out one hundred and sei :ity members in
the i>arty, reprcscntin<f almost all i»arts of Ontario— old Ontario
and \ew Ontario— tiie far cast and the far west — while some of
the folks of New Ontai'io joined the party while we were in the
North. Each institute had been asked to send two dele<;ates, and
these were to report to their institute their impressions of'the (Jrcat
North of our immense province. Those who lived n these Northern
I)arts were said to be j,'reat 'ixxisters"': and it vvas jiroposed to
pive representative teaciiers a chance to see. fij'M-hand. just what
the country was like, what o|)portunities it ofl'ered to the sons and
daughters of toil, and how thes.' opportunities were being improved
by the i)e()ple who had settled there.

The scheme was a dream of Principal Hrysou of Cobalt, who
proposed such a trip at the nieetintr of the I'ub'lic School Principals
of the (). E. A. in the year l!»l:{. His sugyrestion was that the » h.v -

ernmcut be asked to take a party of 200 teachers through Northern
Ontario, to show them the great wealth of tliat new countr\ t

the opportunities it otVered. The proposal met with the aitj)!. w.l
of his tV'llow-principals at once, and a connnitt.'e was appointe<l to
I'lacc the matter before the Ooverinnent.

The i)ropo.sal was laid Ix-fore the .Minister of Education and the
."\Iniister of Crown Lands and .Mines, and both wcr," ver\ favor-
ably impressed with the advantages it offered: but when inquiry
was made as to w hat it would cost it was found that it would recpiir,'
an appropriation of .^lo.ooo. That seemed forbidding: but the
committee i)romi)tly i)roposed to be responsible for half, whieh
would be .fi'.') each for the iMO teachers.

lust then the (ireat War broke out and loyal ()nta"io vied with
tlie other narts of the Empire in bending every en.'rgy to the win-
ning of the struggle. .\o dollar was spared for anything but essen-
tials: and vvvvy car was devoted to the work of meeting th.' great
tianspoi'tiition problem which confronted ns. I'lider these" eir-
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cuinstanct'8 the trip to Xortht'rn Ontario was laid aside for the time

boiiiK. It was not forf?otten, however; for. while every one labored

he looked confidently forward to the suecessfnl conclusion of the

stru><gle— an expectation that was amply justified but was dearly

attained.

When the war was finally ended in litlH. and peace declared,

the project was anain taken uj) and minht have been realized in

1919, but for the unfavorable season. Then came the ehan>?e of

Government: but the i)roi)08al was laid before the new Minister ot

Education, who, in time, placed it before Premier Drury, his chief.

It seemed to appeal to both of them, and Mr. Grant promised {•)

have an approi)riation placed in the supplementary estimates to

defra.v the Government's share of the trip, expressing the hope
tiifit he would be included in tlie i)arty.

The original committee consisted of A. E. Bryson (chairman',

Charles G. Frascr (secretary). Martin Kerr, Ilenrv Wacd (sin""

deceased). Samuel Nethercott. .loliu .Munro. I{. M. Speirs and
W. F. Moore. To these were afterwards added (ai)tain Majrlader.v

and .Major Ijang. the members of the Lefrislature for Timiskaminu:;

W. J. Thomson of Toronto, Charles E. Kelly of Hamilton, and
J. L. Stewart of North Hay. The itinerarv was planned b.v a com-
mittee of the .\ortiiern peoi)le, includiny: Ins]>ectors Bannister and
Wilson, and IVincipal Dakin. while the ma.vors of the Xorthern
towns and the ])resid.'nts and secretaries of the lioards of Trade
and tlie School Hoards lent thi'inselves lieartil.v to the projc't. No
wonder it was such a success.

It was proposed 1o have a train consistinsr of six Pullman cais.

a dininsr car, and a ba>r}fa{;e car. This was lo be the home of the

party for th;- week — their head(|uarter.s duriufr the day and tlieir

sleei)in<r i)lac>' at nif^ht — movinjr about from place to i>iace. if

(iuriufi tile day. to see the lieauty of the landscape, and if at nijrht.

they were to reach the next place of special interest — the Rold and
silver-mininu; centres, the great water-i)ower sites, the j)aper-makin}»

plants, or the great clay-belt country with its tine buildings and
good crops, at that time of the year at th«'ir l)est.

Who should be chosen as members of the part.v cost much care-

ful thou.rht. It woiild not do for the members of the committee to

ciioose their personal friends for the privilege, so it was fi-ially

decided to ask each Institute to choose two delegates; and for fear

that one of these dflegates coid<l not go. each Institute was to choose

an altei'iialive. These selections were to be reported to the Sce-

ret;irv of the Committee on. or l)efure, the 1st of June. The dele-

^ate-i were then to be notified of tlie privilege, and if they accepted

it thi>.\ were to nuike a dcjiosit ot ten dollars before the end of
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Juno, to show their pood faith ; and if they were accepted, they

were to nik' c the final deposit of thirty dollars before the 1st

day of Aujrust.

It had been estimated that the trip would cost somewhere in

the vicinity of sjiHO. The (iovernrneiit proposed to pay half of this;

and it was 8U>?tfested that the Institutes shoidd pay one-half of the

balance, thus treating their representatives as delegates to the

O. E. A.— which they really were. The report that they would

brinp back would amply justify the ixpenditure.

When the end of Jiuie came there were really not half enousfh

to form the party. This is not to be wondered at. because it was

the first trip of its kind, and the teachers laid little idea of what a

treat was in store for those who went, or what a privilege was
oU'ered to them. Some of the Institutes did not see any value in

the opportunity and at first decline<l to api)oint a d.'legate: but

individual teachers ursjcd their appointment, and "had their claims

allowed." In the (onununication that was sent out notifying the

delcfjates that the.v hr, I been accepted it was mentioned that tliere

was "room for five or six more," and the applications began to

come in. As a matter of fact, no one was refused .although a few
liad to sleep two in a l)erth — the slightest ones being selected for

that honor.

(ireat care was taken to provide for every contingency. There
was no confusion at the I'nion Station. The railway tickets were
read.v to be handed out and checked off'; and eacii one was told the

ntuiiber of the car to which he or siie had been assigned, as shown
l)y tile alphabetical list in the hand . of the Secretary. The plan
for each car was in the hands of the nuMuber of the- committee who
had been placed in charge of that car. Mr. W. J. Thomson had
charge of Car 1; Mr. Charles E. Kelly had Car 2: .Mr. R. M.
Speirs had Car ']: Mr. John IMunro hail Car 4: .Mr. W. V. Moore
had Car 5; and Sec-retary Eraser had charge of Car (>: while Chair-

man Bryson, in Car (i. had a fatherly care over the whole train.

Each of these committeemen received the members of the i)arty

which had been assigned to his car and gave them their berths.

upper or lower, according to the plan whicii had been prepared by
the Secretary. As far as i)ossible. the lower berths were given to

the older members of th(> i)ai1y and the Seci-etaries. oi- those who,
by years of service, had biM-ome outstanding members of their Insti-

tute, and had earned the favor. Should there be another trip, the

Secretary will have to know the teaching exjx rii'iico and the physi-
cal proportions of each member of the party. In a few cases ex-

changes were arranged, to ai-eommodate special friendships: but
the plan as proposed obtained generally, and all soon became warm
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friends, the moinbers of an aflfei'tionato family circle, Secretary
Fraser being the chief exponent of the new life.

Leaving Toronto after church service, the train sped to the
North, calling at Aurora, Alh-ndale and Barrie, Orillia, Graven-
hurst and Iluntsville .the Secretary taking in a few members of
the party at each of these stopping places, and assigning them to

their proper berths. The last ones were received at about 2 o'clock

in the morning. All settled down for a go<id sleep while the train

sped on ; and when the day dawned we were in the North with its

characteristic rocks and lakes and forests. The first night and the
morning were cool — the coolest we experienced on the whole trip,

for we were favoreil all week with the most charming weather, old
Sol vying with the peojtle in extnding to us a very warm reception.

Usually there is a variety of risers in s'lch a party. There are
those who rise with the lark and greet the morning sun when he
lirst peeps over the eastern hills; there are also those wlio "hug the
hay"' till the sun has climl)ed half-way up the sky: and there are

the reasonal)le peojile who rise soinewiiere between these extremes.

That morning early rising was to all of us. like a i)iggy's tail—
twirly. Someone has said that he could not endure an early riser

— he was so vain the first half of the day. and so sleepy and .stupid

the second iialf. that he was fit coniftany for no one.

(^ur party was an I'xception. All rose at a "reasonable" hour,

and their haj>py hearts were refiected in theii' smiling faces. Their
cheery morning greetings to each other was a benediction, and
then they opened their hampers of good things whicli they had pro-

vi<led on the suggestion of the Seentary. When the train pulled

into the station at Cobalt they were so cordially received by the

Io<'al representatives tliat they felt at home at once, and enjoyed
the warm tea and coffee that hail been piovided for them at the

three local reslaurants.

Then the i)arty was divided into two companies, ('omi)any A
consisted of those in Cars 1, 2 and M. while Ccmipaiiy B consistetl

of those in Cars 4. .") and (i. Company .\ remained in ('ol)alt to

liave H chance to see the sights of tliat mining eeiitre. while Coni-

Jiany B had a pleasant ride on the interurl)«n electric railway

through llaileybtiry to New liiskeard. fuissing miles of beautiful

honu'H that woubl rival the homes of any i)art of older (Ontario in

situation and l)eauty. We admired, iiartieularly. the gardens of

flowers as we skirted flic shores of beautiful Lake Timiskaming,

which is over ninety miles long.

(»}! renching \i-w l.iiikeiird Ciinpaiiy B foum! a birsre munbor
of automobiles waiting t«) tak" the party for a tlnrty-mile drive

through a beautiful section of the "ebiy belt." On that trip all
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were amazed and deliglited with what we saw. We had expected
pioneer conditions— was it not "New Ontario"".'— but here we
were, travelling swiftly along good country roads, past fine build-

ings surrounded by fields of grain— some fields standing ready for

the reaper, while others were already cut and stooked, or were
undergoing these operatiims. Wide stretehes of slightly undulat-
ing land Jay before us from which tli.' trees had liecii cleared and
the stumjis removed.

We were impressed with tlie indications we saw on all sides of

the faith the peo, e have in that great t>'rritory. and tlu- evidences

of the productiveness of the soil — the crops, the i)arns. the houses
and the excellent roads. On the way w." paid a visit to the Und-
Bon Consolidated Sehool. one of the most u|»-to-date consolidated
schools of the whole i)rovince. and to whieli the children of the

whole townshij) are brought caeh morning and taken home each
evening. It is of fine appearance from the outside. There are

two class-rooms, a teachei-s" rest-room and a fine, well-lighted lias.'-

ment and i)lay-room. The teachers wei-c j)leased to see the fine

equipment of the school. Then we paid a visit to the Kenne ly

farm, with its trim little house, its fine large barn, and its jirize

stock. Here we .saw a new experiment which is likely to be of

groat importance — a field of sunfiower which is to 1).' used instead

of corn for silo and feeding j>urposes.

When arranging for the trip we were given the choice of the

week following August loth or the w.'ck following August "J'Jml.

and we chose the latter. Perhaps the choice had fallen that

way to avoid breaking into the holidays, so that the trip would
come at the conclusion; but it was fortunate for tis. We saw the

countr.v at its best, a'ul at the same time we had the grandest
weather— proverbial "(Queen's weatiier, "' such as we always have
on the 24th of May.

The two companies reached llaileybury about 1 o'clock and we
had dinner at the three hotels, as had been arranged. At 2.St> w«'

were the guests of the town of IFaileybury on a two-hour trip on
the beautiful lake — a charming ride, indeed. Then the members
of the party visite*! the High Sehool of Mines, of which Mr. W. H.

Tuke, the prinei|)al, and the people of Haileybury are very proud,
making provision, as it dm's. for the training of their young folk

in the characteristic activities of the district.

That evening the only little hitch in the whole week oectirred.

After tea some of the party attendetl the Chautauqua, while the

others went by ear to \ew Liskeard. There the folks had provided
a apeeial reeeptinti. A game of lial! was plsyed and an aviatimi

demonstration was gi\'en. while an excellent orchestra had be«>n

provided for an evening's <lance. Recause of our not knowing
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this we came late; but the reception was none the less cordial.

In future we shall endeavour to know all particulars, so as to avoid

such a disappointment to those who are trying? to excel themselves

in their hospitality.

The Chautauqua progrramnie was much enjoyed, and some of
our party were seated so as to have one niunber, or a series of num-
bers, that v.ere not nxntioned in the profjramme. One of the younjf

men of the town liad been seriously smitten with the personal

charms of one of the entertainers, and each time when the two were
behind the scenes alone, h,' took advantage of the opportunity to

express his admiration by a series of impassioned affectionate

kisses, and which she evidently enjoyed, not knowing that the sil-

houette thrown upon the curtain gave prompt evidence to those out-

si<le of what was oceurrinjj there. No one accused him of showing^

bad taste, as she was a lovely yoiuig lady and all were glad in their

hearts that he was not hampered b.v any knowledge of the tell-tale

curtain.

Tuesday morning the parties changed. Company A being taken
for a dri .e through the beautiful clay belt, while Company B was
taken to the Cobalt mines, where the.v had a wonderful experience

indeed. They were shown the lake that had been pumped dry, the

places where seams of almost native silver came to the surface of
the ground, and some were taken in the cage down to the leveli

where mining operations were being carried on. They were also

shown the men sorting the ores and preparing the various grades
for the operations to which they would be submitted in the pro-
cess of making the silver bars which some of us would have likod

to carry away — as souvenirs, of course.

At 2.30 on Tuesday afterno<m a goodly number of the ofReial

IM'ople of Ilaileylmry accompanied us to the station, where we said

gfMid-bye to the town where we had experienced, for the first time,

the proverbial pioneer hosjjitalit.v of the North. Then we sped on,

on our way farther North. While at New Liskt-iird we had received

a telegram asking us to make Englehart one of our stopping places

that we might s«'e for oui-selves what can be done in the way of
landscape gardening n]y there. After an hour's ride, we reache<l

this divisional point on the (Jovernment railway, where the T. and
N. O. authorities have engaged a specialist in horticulture. The
restdt was most spectacular; the flowers and the shrubbery were
delightful, indeed, and the bowling lawn, which they said had been
seeded in the spring, was as velvety as a carpet.

The folks were very anxious to have us stop over with them, but
wp could remain only long enough tc. i-hangr oiiJ" engine. How-
ever, we had time enough to meet some very friendly people and
Mr. Kerrigan, the landscape gardener, took a picture of the whole
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party, and one of some of the outstanding members— the Jlinister

of Education and Jlrs. Grant, ('apt. Magladery, M.P.P., Mrs.
(Jroves, and the members of the committee except Mr. Moore and
Mr. Speirs. Then we entrained and sped still farther North.

At 5.30 we reached Monteith. where the (iovernnuMit Farm of
800 acres is situated. It was intended as a training centre for pre-

paring returned soldiers for farm life in the Xortli: i)ut tlie experi-

ment does not appear to have l)een a very outstanding success, and
it has been changed into a residential school where tiie children
and young ])eople of that great land, with its magniHeent distances,

are to be gathered, that they may get as good an education as can
be obtained in the longer-settled districts, and still be associated

with those objects and experiences that are likely to be their con-
stant associations in life.

First, we had a chance to see around the farm, and we were
8uri)rised and pleased at the excellence of the varioiis crops and
the experinu-ntal plots. Then we gathered in the large College Hall
where a supmptiious repast was laid out for the whole company --a
repast that no member of the i)arty will soon forget. We were as
hungry as proverbial bears, and the bancpiet was prepared to let

us see what kind of food they raise on a farm — a Xorllurn farm,
a (lovernment farm. Potatoes and meat, and bread and butter,

never Hurpas.sed : tea antl cotfee and cream — real cream — and pie
that would encourage any company to practice piety. Finally
there was ice cream ma<l<' from pure cream. Do you think we are
lo{> enthusiastic in our praise of the banquet that wa.s partaken of
at .Monteith ?

After supper the company gathered in a big adjoining room
furnished with a fine large tiiejdace, a piano, and a f1(Mir as smooth
as glass. Can it b.- womh-red at if some of the young folks, like

Ceordie Ritchie, n-sponded to the invitation of the piano and
"tripped the light fantastic toe."" Addresses were afterwards de-
livered by Mr. Uanlan. the head of the instituticm. and Dr. ^lac-
Dougall. the assistant chief ins|)ector. Mrs. Groves gave two reci-

tations of her own composition, and Miss Hunter delighted us with
some singing. After 11 o"clo<-k we wended cnir way. in twos and
threes, back to the train, and soon we were again on our way Xorfh.

As an example of the attitude of the people of the North, that
was constantly in evidence, we would mention that Mr. Otto Tht>rn-
ing. the Seci-etary t.f the Hoard of Traile at Cochrane, came down
to nu'ct us at Monteith. a distance of forty miles, to let us know
what their plans were for our entertainment, so that there could be
no hitch in the arrnnsn'inents. He left with us ]>rin.ted cards of
invitation to the movies and to the evening dance which they had
arranged: and as we pa8w>d through Cm'hrane at 2.'M in the morn-
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ing. we were joined by Mr. Stevens. (Mmirinan of the Board of
Trade, ^vho said good-bye to us on Saturday night at Tiniaganii.

You cannot wonder that Mr. Hryson gave his bertii to .Mr. Stevens
and that the Chairman and the Secretary oeeupied one i)ertii till

they were disturbe<l by the ei • c-df at Kapuskasing.

At 5 o'clock, on Wiednesilay morning, just as the siui peeped at

us, we pulled into Kapuskasing. the place whieli had been made so

notorious as tiie detention camp during the (ireat AVar. A settler

had arrived the day before with his eftVets, and among them a calf

that was crated and left at tlie station. As its wa.v of welcoming
us it started to Ima-baa-baa. and no one could sleep. At last Mr.
Bryson got up and dressed, vowing that he would have fresh veal

for breakfast; and just as he clind)ed down off the car. the train

pulled away and left him to do his dcd of darkness in private.

How strangely things can be niiscoustrued. and how often the
innocent are cruell.v p-cused. Secivtary Fraser was accused of tell-

ing stories, at times. Some members of the i)arty went so far as

to sH.v he was a persistent, irrepressible. incorrigil)le story-teller.

Some even declared he had kei)t them awake telling stories to In-

spectors Bannister, Wilson and Kol)inson : but none went so far as

Chairman Bryson. At the baiKiuet at Smootli Rock Falls he bra;'.-

enl.v declared to the i)arty that 1k' had been compelled to crate the
Secretary on Tuesda.v night, and that tiie row that had awakened
them in the morning was the effort of the Secretarv to finish a
storv. Ai. apology is surely due from ("hainnan Bryson.

We breakfasted that morning at the big h)g shant.v — the din-

ing-room of the employees of the Metajiami I'ulp anil Papi'r Com-
pan.v, which was just beginning operations at this i)lace. The food
was good "shant.v fan'" and was much relished b.v the teachers.

Much merriment was indulged in regarding the graniteware dishes

and man.v were in doubt as to whether they were using a cup. or a

saucer, or both.

After breakfast we had a chance to see the neighborhood. It

had been cleared by the p«'oj)le of the Internment I'amp during the

war. and the huts in which the j>risoners had been kept were still

to be seen. The croi)8 were looking fine, and this crop was .so good
that it was expected to pay for the land anil the improvements.

The story of this year's operations is iiuite different from the stor.v

of last .Year's, about which we heard so much in the Legi-slature.

The season of Iftlft was so unfavorable and so man.v of the returned

soldiers connected with the enterprise were so unsuited for that

work that perhaps it was no wonder the.v broke out in complaint.

Noon brought lis to Smooth Rock Falls where a great paper-

pulp company is carrying on its extensive operations. Here the

party had an opportunity of seeing the successive steps in the pro-
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cess of ehanginfir the trees of the forest into tlie finished rolls of

paper to he sent to the |)rintinK j)ress. Some day we shall have the
opportunity of deserihinfj this most interesting process. Sviflfice

to say here, that Frank Moore and some otliers of the teai-hers who
got a sniff of the sulphur-room vowed right then and there that

they would live a hetter life.

Smooth Rock Falls is a "closed town"— one helonging wholly to

the compau}-. The company owns all the land as well as the
houses, and it has the paying of the taxes for the ])iil)lic expenses

of the town, including the maintenance of the Puhlic School.

Here a most sumptuous liaufpiet was tendered to us hy the Com-
pany, and the wives and daughters of the manager ancl the other

officials of the company acted as attendants, treating us as honored
brothers and sist«'rs. The whole function was one of the daintiest

of the week. The after-dinner speeches were felicitous, and we
were indeed pleased to hear the kindly references that ^fanager
Monaghan and others made to our work as teachers, and their

expressions of pleasure at having us as tiie guests of the Northland.

Our vote of thanks was proposed hy Principal Dearness and Prin-

cipal John Jlunro.

At 4 o'clock we reached Cochrane, where we were received, a!

the station, most cordiall.v. ))y tlu' Ma,\or and his assiK-iates, the

Chairman and Mend)ers of tbe Board of Education and the Board
of Trade, and tiie leading people of the pla<'«>. We divided into

small parties and were shown about the town — the town that had
been swept by tire three times, in the past few years; and .vet. the

faith of the people in the great future of tiieir town, with its

iniique geograj)hie position as a railwa.v ci-ntrc. and its great sur-

rounding clay-belt country, is so great that each time a new town
has risen from tlie ashes. "On to James Ba.v"—-meaning the ex-

tension of the T. and N". O.— is its present slogan.

While we were welcomed at every centre with a cordiality which

we will never forget, each welcome had a unique per.sonality. Here,

for the first time, mc were the guests of the women, directly ; ami
the ladies of Co<'hrane — the Women's Institute — gave to the ban-

quet those dainty touches that woman only can to a function. This

personal assfH-iation with the womenfolk at Smooth Rock Falls.

Cochrane, Timmins and Iroquois Falls was a unique and delightful

feature of our visit. The motherly, sisterly, daughterly way they

received us and made our visit so pleasant will long remain in our

memories.

After the banquet speeches were indulged in. Principal San-

derson and Editor Dunlop spoke for the party, and the reply was

made by Mayor Rothchild himself, who eloquently expressed his
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appm-iation of the honor that had bwn shown to Cwhrane by our

visit and said that the Town Coiuu-il wished to shoA- its apprecia-

tion in a tangible form by paying the ^Vonlen's Institute for the

repast we had just enjoyed.

While the tables were being removed for the evening fuaetion

the teaehers were the guests of the Hoard of Trade at the movies:

and at '• o'eloek a most enjoxable time was b(>gun at the eharming

little danee in the town hall. The mothers and the fathers were

present as well as the sons and daughters, and to show the spirit

that prevailed, we woiiid like to mention that the mothers told

their sons. '•Now. we want you to danee with the ladies from the

:-?onth You ean danee witli (mr own girls next week." The dance

was attended also by all the bank elerks within a hundred milos of

Cochrane, the next day having been deelared a bank holiday
:
and

at 1.4r» a.m Mavor Hotluhild and his as.soeiates— the men and

women of ('oehrane— escorted us to the station, and as the train

l>ulled out into the darkness of the night, the Cochrane people sang

' (iood-night, Ladies."

When we awoke on Thursday morning, our train was standing

on the siding at Timmins. where the Ilollinger Mine, perhaps the

most extensive gold-mining plant in the world, is situated. Here

a new feature of our trip was met. The ladies of tiie church fur-

nished our breakfast, dinner ami supp'r. and woman's good name

and fame lost nothing by the feature.

After breakfast we assembled in the theatre, where the party

was oftieiallv welcomed to Tiiiunins by Mayor Mclnnes. Principal

Kelly, iiis former teacher, making a suitable reply Then b.v mov-

ing l)ictiire we were shown all the operations which are carried on

at a modern tip-to-date mine. All the special machinery necessary

for the producing of gold bricks passed in operation before < ur

wondering gaze.

Autos were then suj)i)iied to take the party to the mines, wh;M-e

all mining operations such as blasting had been suspended so that

nil accident could hai)pen while the teachers, in parties of ten or

eleven, were taken down to the .'laO-foot level, and under the guid-

ance of experienced miners, were shown throiigh a characteristic

portitm of the mine, with its tunnels, and supports, and electric

railways, and auto-dumping cars. Miles and miles of this tun-

neling had Im'I'U made and operations had been carried on as deep

as the ir)(H)-foot level. The (luestion is: How far down does this

gold-bearing riM-k extend ?

Mneh interest was taken in the ma.hinery that had eontrol of

the cage, showing, as it did. where the cage was at any time. One

mistake of tiie ojn-rator would mean instant disaster. To conclude
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the exhibition, we were shown ^reat bricks of Rold, the product of

the mine— in charRc of three Scotchmen, so that the teachers did

not have a ghost of a chance to get one of them— the bricks.

In the afternoon a game of ball was played, the final game be-

tween Timmins and Irocpiois Falls, and it had all the better features

of the close rivalry of two neighboring towns, time being extended

to secure a decision. Then, in the evening a dance, in honor of the

visitors, was given. Thus a busy day was eoncluded, and all slept

scmndly as the train earried us to Inwiuois Falls.

First thing in the morning, the -Mayor and other official repre-

sentatives of this "closed town'' came down to the train to welcome

us and to let us know the jirogrannne for the day. which had been

carefully prepared and neatly printed. It is whispered by some

that they were officially received by Secretary Fraser in his night-

robes— a most <'«rdial meeting.

Again, in Inxpiois Falls, we were the guests of the ladies of the

church for three good meals, fully demonstrating that both churches

and ladies are very desirable features of a progressive community.

Here the privileges of the shower bath at the Company's Hotel

were extended to the men of the party, and a similar favor was

extended to our ladies at the private homes. Never, perhaps, in

the experience of the party, did the delightful and refreshing lux-

urv of a bath seem so luxuricms. Old Sol was smiling down upon

us" so benignly that he made the mercury creep up to 98 in the

shade, and a few membei-s of the party were "under the weather."

In official circles it was whispered that they had been drinking-

water.

Iroquois Falls is a "closed town." the property of the Abitibi

Pulp and Paper Company, and every person in the town is in the

service of the company. The usual haphazard plan of a town was

not visible here, but every evidence of intelligent, artistic town-

planning was to be seen. There was the town park in the centre,

the artistic curvatures of the streets surrounding it and the radiat-

ing avenues for residences. The artistic appearance of the houses

— large, medium and small — and the tree-planting which was go-

ing on, all promised "a thing of beauty" for the days to come.

The company's mill was in the process of enlargement which

would more than double its capacity and make it the most exten-

sive pulp and paper mill in the world. The great water-power at

the disposal of the eimipany supplied unlimited power for carrying

(m the operations of the mill, and also provided electricity for the

lighting of the homes. In days to conuN no doubt, the homes will

be heated by "white coal"— electricity generated from this great

water-power.
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To those of us who. in our early days, had to saw the wood that

was required to feed the stoves in the kitchen, the shop, the parlor

and the bedroom, the company's "pile of wood,'' awaiting the oper-

ations of the mill, called up most disquieting memories. The pile

seemed to reach the .sky, and although it was composed of logs, it

appeared to be a mammoth a.sseinblage of those ".sticks" we used

to provide so laboriously for daily consumption, in "those good old

times." That pile of logs can be seen from any part of the town.

They are to be transformed into great rolls of beautiful white

paper and should be a constant reminder to the boys and girls of

the possibilities of attainment in their own lives.

The visit to the mill was inde>'d a trip to fairyland. The teach-

ers were divided into little parties and escorted through the mills

by capable officials who miderstood the processes thoroughly. Each
step in the operation was explained while the fairy transformation

took place under our eyes. The logs were ground into pulp, the

mass was bleached, the soupy lifpiid which held the fibre in solu-

tion, so to speak, was poured over the surface screens, the water

was then drawn off and the thin mat of sediment adhering together

made the web of paper that rolled off before our wondering gaze.

As we stood watching the forming of that web of paper, twelve

feet wide and miles and miles in length, and noticed that at the

proper moment the sustaining screen was taken from below the sedi-

ment, compelling it to assume its individual and independent

strength, and from being a strengthless, watery aggregation, it was

changed into a unified web with such wonderful possibilities, as the

paper was passed over the hot cylinders, we were reminded of what

a beautiful, useful and powerful web the teachers of Ontario might

become by proper organization and cohesion. Will the day ever

come when such an ideal will be realized?

After dinner the party was formally received at a meeting in

the town hall where Secretary Fraser presided, and a programme

of music and addrcs.ses was enjoyed. The address of welcome was

given by Mr. McJIanus, the manager of the company, and music

and singing was supplied by local talent. Then the marvellous

modern "movie" was called into service and the steps in the pro-

cess of paper-making were shown with demonstrations of the prin-

ciples underl, ing the process and the comparative values of the dif-

ferent classes of wood that, at the present time, are used for the

purpose of paper-making. Then Rev. W. M. Morris, organizing sec-

retary of the Trustees' Department of the Ontario Educational As-

sociation, and Miss M. E. Cherry, moved the vote of thanks, making

special mention of the "Ladies of the North."
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Surely God was good to our party and sent His angel to clear

our way. Only once, so far as we know, during the whole week,

did danger threaten our party. A company of our ladies and one

of our most trusted, honored men went for a trip on the river.

Something went wrong with the gasoline motor and a match was

u.sed with serious effect. The tank caught fire and was thrown out

upon the water, and tiiere was the boat, witiiout oars, aHoat upon
the river above the falls. F.)rtunately the calls of th*' party at-

tracted some one and brought hel|), ancl words of gratitude reached

the Great Father of us all from nuiny of our hearts that night.

That evening a most enjoyable dance wps held in the town hall.

The spaciims room was beautifully dc! orj.ti'd with spruce boughs

and trees, reminding some of us of schoo's and churches at Xmas
time in days long pa.st : and to comi)letc the Christums conception

the boughs were lighted with electric bulbs the color of holly-ber-

ries. The soft effect of this lighting ciianged the room into a corner

of fairyland, while the aroma of tiie newly-cut spruce bo\ighs was
lefreshing indeed.

Jhe company seems to omit nothing that would add to the com-

fort of the employees and the etticieiicy of their work. It is the

custom, we believe, to have a weekly ilanee. so that the young peo-

ple can meet and eu.joy themselves >indcr proi)er auspices. The
floor was in charming conditiim and the wh(»le company was affa-

Itility itself, wiiile the buffet luncheon was daintiness and generosity

])ersonified. It was no wonder Secn-tary Eraser, who acted as

chaperone for the occasion, had hard work to get the ycmng folk

away. "Just on.' dance more." coulil not helii but touch that in-

dulgent heart with which the Secretary is c<|uipped.

But the time came for the train to pnll out. We had a long

way to go. and soon all excejit a couple who had the anxiety of a sick

member of the party on their hearts, got to bed and to sleep, while

tile train reached the main track and sped swiftly away to the

South: and ivlicn th»' day dawned we were at Timagami. Re-

freshed by a good night's rest, we arose, dressed and breakfasted,

niid at fl.OO o'clock we were all aboard ('apt. Marsh's staunch little

vessel "The Belle of Timagami." With steady keel we ploughed

our way through the glassy surface of the beautiful lake, past lovely

scenery, romantic camping sites and historic fur-trading places,

])ast numberless islands of entrancing situatiim and beauty, ami

stretches of iirimeval forest as yet iin ravaged by the tire demon.

By noon we reached the Kcewaydin Kamp ("K. K. K."i. the

i nd of our iharrning thirty f.ve-niile trip. wh'Te Cipt. Marsh had

arranged for dinner for us. Here a camp of Americans— line fel-

lows we found them — have an edncatioiial summer camp. Some
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of our party wore annoyed to see "Old Glory," the Stars and

Stripes, rioatinff alone from the fla^rstaff at the landiua-place. They
refused to proceed; but the difficulty was quickly arranged when
the Secretary placed the matter before the one in chdrRC of the

camp, and we had the pleasure of seinj? the I'nion Jack, the Stars

and Stripes, and the "camp Abk" floating from the same flagstafT.

Principal Ritchie has a snapshot to commemorate the incident, the

Secretary helping his American cousin to run up the three flags.

Here the party wa.s to dine together for the last time, and the

Minister of Education was expected to deliver his address of the

week. The tables were laid out in the inunense log building that

was use<i as dining-hall : and it was sufficiently commodious to allow

the one hundred and eighty members of the party to sit down to-

gether.

After dinner the toast to "Tiie King" was honored, and then

the liealth of the lloiu)rable K. H. (irant. Minister of Kducation. was

proposed by Principal K.'lly and Principal ^loore. In his reply

Jlr. Grant spoke of the uninterrupted and unalloyed pleasui-e the

trip had been to .Mrs. (irant and himself, and he assured the com-

pany tliat if this trip sliould be the last of its kind it would be th"

fault of the teachers, lie declared that his interest in education

was of long standing. an<l that he considered his Portfolio of Educa-

tion .«ec(md to none in the Cabinet; and in the conducting of the

business of that (lei)artinent he would always welcome constrm-tivf.

suggestive criticism. The teaehei-s would always find access to him
easy for the discussion of any subject.

A vote of thanks was then tendered to the K-'cwaydin ('!iib and

fittingly replied to. Just at this juncture a revolution occurred.

The otilicers of tiie jiiirty wei-e depo.sed and a new srovernment was

instalii'd under the leadershij) of Mr. W. J. nunlo]), the editor of

Tin S( hotil, who was suppiie<l with an axe as his syndxtl of autlior-

ity. Xo one uttered n peeii — his argiunent was too con-inciuir.

Where, then, were "The Hoys of the Old Hrigadt-.'" One l)y one

tliey were call-'d to thi' front and compelled to accept souvenirs —
expressions of the apiireciation of the party for thi- way they liad

nuinaued the affaii's of tiie trip for the week.

We were accomiianied to the wiiarf by the officers of the camp-

ing pai-ty and wei-e heartily elicered as we steamed away on our

return trip. A balmy air and a dreamy haze that rested on tlie dis-

tant iiills gave a mellow tone to tlie .sunny landseai)e, and ex(|ui.s-

itely capped the pleasure of a imi>py week. Two of the teachers

Were seen flirting— yes. flirting— with the captain: and they

seemed to be successful, for he allowed them, in turn, to take charge

of the wheel (under his sui)crvision) as we wound our wav along

the tortuous lake.
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Who was not ImnRry that Saturday nijtht ? Not ono of us but

showed ample appreeia'tion of the substantial supper that awaited

us- and at twiliRht we started on our way Soutli. North Bay had

sent a very pressing invitation to stay with them over Sunday: but

while we appreeiated the invitation, we were compelled to decline

until another year. Were we not on our way home, and w.'re we

not due to arrive there (m Sunday morning early .'

Saturday night has always been the time for liouu- pranks and

harmless fiin. and it was no exception in our family. Some one

organized a parade througii tlie train, and those who did not join

in the parade willingly were hauled out and carried away as cap-

tives. One of our gentlnnen. not satisfied with the advantages

with which Nature had supplied him, borrowed a white coat and

suitable hat from one of the porters, and in that disguise made

complaint to the Secretary, when we wer.' at Nortii Bay. that he

had not received a single tij) since he luul been on the train.

Eraser's Scotch ancestry was well known to all. and those in the

conspiracv stood around to watcl. wliat success the porter would

have- and when tii." Secretai-y, who knew t.erc had been trouble

about the tips, and kn.-w als ) that he ha.l himself i)aid every porter

lil)erallv, broke out in a ti- - the only one he indulged pi (luring

the whole week— tiiere wa .lowl of mirth on all sides. It iiug it

be mentioned that this eml)i. o porter was more succcHsful with th.

Chairman, and was so good an imitati(>n that he hail the "

of helping the young ladies of his car to their upper bertlis.

Chairman Bryson's attack of nervous indigestion during ti,

night caused some of tiie i)ai-ty an allxiou^ time; but the liours

liassed away as the train sped on. and by dayligiit we had reached

places that" had been familiar to ns for many years. One by one

the members of th,. party droi)ped otf" tlie train at varicms stations

and when we luiiled into the Tnion Station the Iwnds were loosened

and in five minutes the wliole brood had s.-attered to the four w-.r.ds

of Heaven. Bn; it is wliispeivd round tliat more than pleasant

memories and imiiroved iiu-thods of teaching gcosrraphy liav.-
,

e-

sulted from that liapi)y week. Sh '. — not anotlier word.

AVe cannot allow the story to end witlunit expressing our ap. .'e-

ciation of those wiio contributed, in no small measure, to the suc-

cess of the excursion — the (irand Trunk Kailway otticials for the

attention that was jiaid to <mr eomfort and the courtesy tliat wa*

shown to ns on all occasions— the T. an.l X. O. and the Canadian

Transcontinental Hallways and their divisional superintendents,

who travelled with ns part of the way — to the ^layors and the

Town Councils, to th,- rrcsidciits and Secretaries of the Boards of

Trade, to the Chairmen and members of the School Boards, to the

Ladies" Aids and the Women 's Institutes, and to every one who
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met us in that great Northland— and last b\it not least, to the

Driiry Governnient. inclnding Mr. (irant, the Minister of Educa-

tion, and to the members of the Legislature, withort whose assist-

ance our trip could never have been realized.

At praeticall.v ever.v Teachers' Institute the report of the trip

was given, and was said to liave been tlie most interesting item on

the i)rogramme; and no doiibt thousands of teachers will do as

Principal Sanderson, at ('(M'hrane, said he would do when he re-

turned home: "I shall teach the geography of Northern Ontario

quite diflTerentl.. from what I have in the past." If so, the money
spent will have been well spent: and it is hoped the Legislature

will again make provision for the trip that is planned for August,

1!»21 — for a new set of teachers and a ncv itinerary, showing other

phases of our illimitable North.

CHARLE.S G. Fr.VSER,

Sccntai-y of the Committee.






